
 

 

 

DIRECTIONS FROM CATHEDRAL PEAK TO FUGITIVES’ DRIFT 
(4 hours) 

 
Follow the road out from Cathedral Peak for approximately 30km and when you reach a t-
Junction, turn left towards Bergville. Drive approximately 15km until you reach another t-
Junction; turn left onto the R74 towards Bergville. Drive across a small bridge and past 
Bergville with the Shell Garage appearing on your right, and then turn right onto the R616 
towards Ladysmith. Do NOT get onto the N3 highway. Proceed straight past Wimpy and 
through Ladysmith on Lyell Street. 
 
The Motorway Route (longer; better roads) 
Proceed on the N11 towards Newcastle for +/- 22km. Turn right onto the R602 to 
Elandslaagte, Glencoe and Dundee. Proceed through Dundee; at 4th traffic light turn right 
(at a petrol garage) onto the R33 towards Greytown. Proceed along R33 for 14km on tar and 
turn left onto a dirt road sign-posted Rorke’s Drift. Follow dirt for 32km, past Rorke’s Drift 
on left, then turn left on the D31 for Fugitives’ Drift.  
Continue straight along this road until you reach our main gate, and then follow the signs to 
the guest house or the lodge.  
 
The Scenic Route (shorter, but beware of potholes and livestock) 
 Proceed through Ladysmith on Lyell Street, (not Muchison Street), following signs for 
Newcastle. At the traffic light just outside Ladysmith, turn right at the sign for 
EZAKHENI/Industrial area. Proceed straight on the tar for around 74km. When you reach a t-
junction with the R33, turn left towards Dundee for 1,6km only. After 1.6km, turn right onto 
the dirt signposted to Elandskraal/Isibindi/Camp Buffalo. Continue straight for 14km until 
get to Elanskraal (you will see a church on your left). Turn left just after the church for 
Rorke’s Drift. After another 14km, turn right onto the D31 for Fugitives’ Drift.  
Continue straight along this road until you reach our main gate, and then follow the signs to 
the guest house or the lodge.  
 
 
 
 
 
Please note that our gate is locked at 6pm. If you think you are going to be later than this, 
kindly let us know by phoning: (+27)(0)87 285 1172 or emailing 
reservations@fugitivesdrift.com 
 


